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Happiness is people's pursuit of life , happiness is also a measure for a country or 
a region of the people's welfare level. The research on happiness research has already 
a long history, the ancient Greek philosophy to the concept of happiness has done a 
thorough discussion, believed that happiness is a happy experience; Since entering the 
modern, the research on happiness extended to the psychology and the economic from 
philosophy gradually. 
Especially in the field of economics, happiness caught the interest of many 
economists, for the problem how national economic income affect people's well-being, 
many scholars got different conclusions through the empirical research. One 
conclusion believed that high income can enhance the person's happiness more 
compared to low income （Bradburn，1969）, and more famous “Easterlin paradox ” 
is thougt that person's income and happiness is relative, the increase of personal 
wealth does not necessarily increase individual happiness, instead，it may reduce 
happiness （Easterlin，1974）. There were two questions for the economics the studied 
on the relation between income and happiness: first of all, whether the measure of 
happiness is comprehensive; The Second, does people's happiness is come from 
wealth, or from the process of acquiring wealth. Therefore, I introduce the concept of 
employment quality for studying the research of happiness, this concept is not only 
based on objective indicators like income, occupation, etc. to measure the individual 
working state, but also can measure individual emotional experience in the work 
process by some subjective indicators. For the happiness of study, I built four 
dimensions according to the study of the theory of previous scholars, combined with 
the content of this questionnaire, and named them that the satisfaction of economic 
life, the feeling of social life and healthy experience and self-affirmation ， 
expectations and confidence for the future, according to predecessors' research, the 
first two dimensions are classified as subjective well-being, and the later two 
dimensions are classified as psychological well-being. 














according to analysising data of Shenzhen social quality investigation  in 2011. The 
employment quality can be divided into two aspects as objective employment quality  
and subjective employment quality. Objective employment quality can be measured 
and obvious indicators, such as salary, work fatigue, occupational type, participate in 
social insurance, etc.; Subjective employment quality is a subjective evaluation of 
workers to the work of employment, including job satisfaction, job expectations, and 
so on. Both the objective aspect and subjective aspect of employment quality have 
influence on the happiness: In the objective employment quality, work fatigue is the 
main factor to restrict people happiness; Personal wages can affect happiness to a 
certain extent, the impact is mainly manifested in the aspect of economic life 
satisfaction, but it has no effects for the ascension of psychological well-being. 
Working status and occupation reflected the position of a person in society, so the 
more stable employment situation, the higher the professional classes, the more 
happiness; Social insurance also had a positive significance on the ascension of 
happiness. From the point of subjective quality of employment, the assessment of the 
risks of unemployment has had the obvious influence on happiness, the higher the risk 
of unemployment is, the weaker personal self-worth sense and expectations and 
confidence for the future people have, and also the lower the psychological well-being 
people have. Job satisfaction is an individual evaluation for working performance, the 
higher job satisfaction is, the more personal happiness people have; And occupational 
expectation is confidence or expectation of a person for their future career 
development. The more positive occupational expectation is, the stronger the sense of 
self-affirmation and sense of confidence and expectations for the future are, so is the 
psychological well-being. 
This study is divided into six parts: the first part is introduction, which 
introduced the origin, purpose, significance of this study and put forward questions 
for studying. The second part is a literature review about the theory on employment 
quality and happiness literature at home and abroad; The third part is the designation 
for the research , which defined the core conceptions , introduced research objects and 













and operated the research variables; The Fourth part is the main part of this article, I 
try to build a regression model to describe the relationship between the employment 
quality  and  all dimensions indexes in happiness; The fifth part is the research 
conclusion and discussion, which is also an further explanation for research results of 
the fourth part; The sixth part put forward the limitations of this study and the point 
for further study. 
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